Dear Tanya,

Planning For Spring-Planted Trees

Flowers of Larrea tridentata (Creosote Bush)

Having lived in temperate climates most of my life, I am used to spending the winters planning for spring. In Tucson, we not only enjoy mild winters, but also get to the fun part of planting much sooner—just a few
short weeks away! To inspire your dreams of new trees this spring, we've created a list of **tried and true favorites** for urban southwest sites. We call them **UA + Selections**! To ensure your new trees live a long, healthy life, Tracey Till, a Campus Arboretum student intern, has created a **tree planting tutorial** for you.

**Happy planning and planting!**

**Tanya Quist, Director**

---

**Upcoming Events**

- **Medicinal Plants Tour**
  - Feb.20 1-1pm
- **Trees Around The World Tour**
  - Feb.28 2-3:30pm

**Plant A Money Tree!**

We have set a goal to raise an additional $5000 this Spring. The funds will cover costs to establish a florilegium for the Joseph Wood Krutch Garden. We have partnered with the [Sonoran Desert Florilegium Program](#) to create a collection of botanical illustrations to be housed in UA Library Special Collections and available for exhibit and loan.

Consider supporting these and other goals with a tax-deductible donation this Spring!

**Donate securely online** or **print the donation form and mail a check.**

Keep in mind, that our program impacts every student, faculty and visitor to our campus. The Campus Arboretum protects the UA’s rich cultural and botanical resources for use by the community and throughout the world.

Your donation allows the Campus Arboretum to continue providing stewardship over our historic trees, education for both students and landscape professionals as well as other sustainability initiatives that ensure the UA campus remains ahead of the curve in environmental best management practices!
Our Future Is Our Students.

New Trees and Signs

The Campus Arboretum is dedicated to preserving the rich botanical heritage the University of Arizona has always been known for. This means adding new trees to enhance bio-diversity and new signs to interpret the significance and value of the trees. Check out the new **campus trees** and learn about our effort to improve campus **botanical signs**.

**Our students** are the future stewards of our beautiful urban campus and these projects are allowing them to gain terrific horticultural training and leadership experience that will pay great returns to our future!